
Sustainability Through Upcycling (45
min)

     4.98/5.0 rating on 58 reviews

Virtual + Hybrid  45 min  10 - 1,000 guests  $20 pp  

Join us in making a positive impact on the planet with our exciting virtual team event: Sustainability
Through Upcycling! Get ready to engage your team members in a meaningful and fun experience that
combines sustainability, creativity, and friendly competition.

During this 45-minute event, your team will embark on a journey of upcycling by transforming old T-
shirts into stylish and eco-friendly tote bags. Our expert hosts will guide you through the process,
providing valuable insights into sustainable practices and showcasing the importance of reducing
waste.

But that's not all! While crafting your tote bags, you'll also participate in high-energy trivia and
interactive games that will keep the energy levels high and the excitement flowing. This unique
combination of hands-on upcycling and engaging activities will foster team bonding and enhance your
team's understanding of sustainability.

Whether you're looking to raise awareness about green practices, strengthen your team's connection,
or simply have a great time while making a difference, Sustainability Through Upcycling is the perfect
choice. Join us and let's create a better future together!

Interested in booking this event at $15 per person? Explore our Virtual Social Calendar package ⤵ ️

Book this event as part of our annual Virtual Social Calendar, and you’ll be able to book a package of
12+ events at $15 per person per event with a 10-guest minimum. You’ll also earn 10% off all additional
teambuilding.com bookings while you’re an active Social Calendar client! Send us an email at
info@teambuilding.com or schedule a quick call to learn more about booking this package!

What is Virtual Social Calendar?

Virtual Social Calendar is a package deal of your choice of 12+ of our 15-to-45 minute virtual event
options. Our Virtual Social Calendar events are carefully designed to support connections, growth, and
a positive remote work environment all while cultivating higher levels of engagement in just 12 months. 

mailto:info@teambuilding.com
https://calendly.com/client-advisor/quick-15-min-chat?month=2024-04


You get to choose your events, or we can design a curated calendar specifically for your team’s unique
needs. We offer opportunities for regular feedback and engagement reports. Virtual Social Calendar
offers access to our expanded library of events at a reasonable rate of $15 per person per event,
allowing you to outsource employee engagement to our industry-leading team.

  

Agenda

Introduction + welcome
Greeting your guests upon arrival, our friendly host will explain the event's
structure and set the tone for an engaging and memorable experience.

5 minutes

Sustainability Trivia + Donations
The group will play rounds of rapidfire of environmentally-inspired trivia. Folks
do not have to have much prior knowledge or be sustainability whizzes to enjoy
the game. Each question has two possible answers, and players rely on their
instincts to guess correctly and earn points. This quiz is designed to impart fun
facts and spark conversation. Also, correct answers help players contribute to
real-world causes like planting trees or reducing CO2 emissions.

10 minutes

T-shirt Tote Time!
The host will lead through the creation of a craft where we upcycle a T-shirt
into a reusable shopping bag. We give a handout at the end of the event that
walks through the steps so guests can take what they learned and make more
reusable shopping bags.

15 minutes

Sustainability Game
The group will play fun and informative sustainability focused trivia and answer
polls pertaining to critically thinking about humanity's relationship with the
world we all share. This is also an opportunity to test how well you know your
team, by asking participants to predict each other's poll responses.

10 minutes

Wrap up + share your bag!
Because part of the fun of crafting is showing off the results, guests will get the
chance to share their finished bags with their fellow eco-crafters, and the host
will snap a picture. Guests will then receive a T-shirt Tote Handout and
encouragement to take what they have learned and apply it to their everyday
lives.

5 minutes

Total 45 minutes



Your Experience
45 minutes with a professional teambuilding.com host.

Takes place on our Zoom account by default.

Includes all game materials for effective team building.

We take fun team photos you can share anywhere.

Your guests will leave the event with a physical item they created!

Includes a custom-designed handout that shows your guests how to make more reusable bags at
home!

Things to Know
You can book for an estimated # of guests and update it later. Added guests are invoiced at the
per person rate and removed guests are credited to your teambuilding.com account.

All participants must have a computer with web cam, microphone and internet connection capable
of doing a video call.

No downloads required.

Guests will need to bring an old T-shirt and a pair of scissors.

Book as a standalone event at our standard pricing, or book as part of our Virtual Social Calendar
at a reduced rate of $15 per person with a 10-guest minimum for 12+ events!

Your Host Team

Lead Host

This experience is led by an
expert teambuilding.com host
that makes sure everyone
participates and has a great
time.

Co-Host

A co-host manages the
technical aspects and "behind
the scenes" work so that it all
runs smoothly.

VIP Support

VIP Support is your point of
contact before the experience
and handles any follow up
tasks.

Client Advisor

Your client advisor can help
with customizations, large
groups and multi-event
packages.

About teambuilding.com



We build and run world class team building experiences, with 1,000,000+ participants and 45,000+
clients to date. You can choose from 50+ experiences, both in-person and virtual that are designed to
maximize participation, engagement, teamwork and happiness. Every experience is led by an expert
teambuilding.com host with substantial training to make sure your experience exceeds expectations.



This document is current as of 2024/04/24.

Until a booking is confirmed, availability, pricing and terms may be subject to change.

Booking terms & conditions apply, including cancellation and refund policies.
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